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Friends Recognise Distinguished Members

Mdryorct Alhtgton

-

Photo b! Hugh

Fulla on (1990)

Two long-serving members of the Friends, Margaret Alington (pictured above)
and Mac McCormick, were awarded honorary life membership at the AGM in
July for their many years of service, and the Iate Hugh Fullarton's contribution
was also acknowledged. See citations of following page.
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Margaret Alington
Margaret was instrumental in the founding
of the Friends, and was involved with
Botton Srreet cemerery we uerore rtrar.buring
irr" inibl
dedicated team who surveved ,h.
""j?ros she tedthea
;:.;ror"*
locations of graves and the inscnpttons
""0"'i"r,i'"""phing
on lhe gravestones
and monument. fhis
work was commissioned bv the Nitionat
Roads
;ii;lr,,y;ffiorks
and the
wettingron ciry councit in associarion
r,,lo,o*uy.
Margaret was also commissioned uy tr,"
lutionur
prepare the
definitive history of the cemetery, puUtht
v"yr'|!'|
Earth
Lt
vhich is
-v
relied on as one of FoBSMp.s hiiroiical
"O
anchors.
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After the founding of the Friends in 1977,
Maryarct worked hard and effectivery
on the committee to see unfinished mororway
I conctusion.
She also worked closelv wirh tle- city
coun"il on
srr" rrm
always been a very wiling and

6"r;;".;';;;;il;;;
iirnffi'r",'.^.
,;;;;;
##'rr";il"'li:tr
aspects of
""f"iti;g

the cemetery.

Margaret has achieved other distinctions
as a librarian and historian. She is
the
author of

"Frederick

r^r*, *! r! .l:,/aiit;;;#;;'i,liJ,ll ,",u,"*
Juoui'ti" r,i.tory ""

a biography of Thatcher. She has written
anicles and pup"o
Wellington. and ofcourse Bolton Street
Cemetery.

of

Mac Mccormick
Mac McCormick is recosnised for lis leng
616 ysluable service to the Friends
a foundarion member of-the Commjttee,

. various commifiee rotes
including

as

*,iri"g i" lirdi"ft., zs"vears.
rrefo
r.""rri"i p?nj"ipri"a'i""."'"i'i,-n t"o*,",

and guided rour parries. Mac.s tiLtong
inr.rcJr in ih;;;to,y o?'fuJ,,,n*,on r.o
him into wide-ranging research o r rr,"-p""onuiiii..
,i. iu'rt.
or
which have featured in articles within ou.;;;;;;;;#;r:-

;;ffi"i,i

,_y

Unfortunalely, at 95 years old. Mac was
unable to aflend the ACM - so John
Daniels accepted lhe ceflificate on
his behalf.

Ilugh Fullarton CMG
It wasrvith deep regret that the Friends leamed
ofthe death on the I,r ofJune of
Hugh Fullarton cMc. aged 95. tn May
the committee r,J'""ri"".u ii"gi,
a u"
awarded an Honorary Life Membership
at this ACM
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Hugh was Chairman ofthe Friends from 1980 - 1983 and a keen supporter ever
sinie. His untiring and skilful lobbying of Ministers of the Crown, Members of
Parliament, the National Roads Board, the Wellington City Council and several

Mowbray Street landowning organisations, sought long promised compensation

to the then Bolton Street Cemetery for the land taken by the motorway. His
ultimate triumpi over considerable indifference paved the way for the landscaped
extension we now enjoy above the Mowbray Street car park building. At the same
time funding was obtained for the cdnstruction ofthe replica chapel.

At the AGM in July, on behalf ofthe Friends, David Dunsheath extended sincere
condolences to Hugh's wife, Marjorie, and his family.

l

Donations
The Inland Revenue Dept has approved our Society "for a charitable exemption"
that qualifies us for various issues including:
Donations over $5 qualiry for the personal taxation rebate (you must present
your receipt at the time of claiming your receipt will be mailed to you,
typically with the subsequent newsletter when timing permits).
An exemption from Gift Duty in relation to gifts to the Society [pursuant to
section 73(l) ofthe Estate & Gift Duties Act 19861.

r
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An angel returns?
At this year's AGM Chris Cochran, one ofthe speakers, placed a wrapped object
on the table at the beginning of his talk. At the conclusion of the meeting he
revealed the object to be the head of an angel, part of a
marble that is thought to have come from the Cemetery.

full figure carved in

Chris has since sought advice from a stone conservator as to the possibility of
restoring the figure. If feasible, and if the figure can be identified from early
phot6graphs as having come from the Cemetery, it is likely that it will be retumed
to the Chapel or the Cemetery.
We hope to provide further news in a future issue.
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Conserving Cemetery Heritage
Following our recent AGM, three speakers from
Four Decades conservation
delivered a most inter€sring insight inro what
tie context of
cemeteries. They spoke of their experiences
and rear rr*".

co;;;"

assisting

city council to*ura,
^weltington

Makara Cemercries Management plan.

;;;;

a"u"iop,n

a""i *r,ir" ."""ntry
""i'ii-i""'r**i "ra

Michael Kelly spoke of the need for accurate reflection
of, and sympathy with,
historical vatues to ensure that conservu,ion pru".
unJ ii"iniq"i. orr"j!*",r,i.
best possible for future generations. Unfortunately.
the hi.,ory
f'ur"rl' C.r"r".y
rs as yet nol fully understood due to
"i
incomplete and ,"un"raO'r."o.*.

^

Neil.Aitken outlined landscape issues based on
historical topography. vegetation
and human
inrerventions over the years..Distincr landscapl
identified wirhin each cemetery to provide u ,'or.
;;;;;;;

iniir'i_.ug *"r"
,"n..}il" ol ,rr.i.

distincl historical landscape and vegefation species.
balanced against current
usage and resources. For example some
uniis ,.n.., p.op*jl.lenaion

wildemess while others focus on nreservation
ofdifferent eras'and
clusterinss (e.g. with varying degrees

"i;;g;;";;;il;;;"#;:
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Chris Cochran raised issues sunounding conservation
of the ,built fabric,
comprising buildings and graves. prioritiesior
any conr"iuurlon'jni"riJnrion *.r"
identified to be: reduce danger to the public: *irJ
i"r"g"l" ,"rnj ,trr.tur",
fiom vegetation: preserve hiitorical and aesthetic
significance: and otherwise do
nothing. lntervention mav ranse rrom sratilisationoi'""i'r,i"i' ,g"j u"" *a
patina, through to restoration -rhat requlres great
care' ideally with authentic
components.

r

The above is highry topicar for your commiftee
as we encourage
ad'option oiconservation guiU"rin",
1:-1:l:,.0r:".r:"d
Street Memorial park.

u"a

wcc towards
prit;""Jio, eor,on

Gommiftee contact details
oavid Dunsheath, phone 472 8405, e_mail s),mbian@xtra.co.nz
Anne Brosnahan, phone 472 1333
John Daniels, phone 938 7921, e-mail ir.daniels@xtra.co.nz
Judy Bale. phone 499 8588, e-mait sommerfieid@oaiJise-.ner.nz
Kate Fortune. phon. lzo ooz+.
Nickfenin, phone 472 3767,
"-mail
n77 4_667, emait
radise.net.n,
Rachel Brown,
473
e-mail
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VANDALISM IN THE HISTORIC JEWISH CEMETERY
On the night

of l5 July sixteen

headstones were smashed in the old Jewish section

of the Bolton St Memorial Park and the ground was marked with swastikas. Iron
railings, torn off a seventeenth grave, were presumably used to do the very
considerable damage. That day two Israeli citizens had been sentenced in New
Zealand for passport fraud and the Government subsequently announced
diplomatic sanctions against Israel. It is assumed that the vandalism, as well as a
similar incident aboul thrse weeks later in the Makara cemetery, was a reaction to
those events. The police have not as yet been able to identify the culprits, but
there has been a widespread condemnation of the vandalism and the implied
racism. Although many more graves were desecrated at Makara, the damage in
the historic cemetery is more significant because of the age and fragility of the
memorials,

The smashed headstones are made of white marble, except for one of sandstone.
They have leaded inscriptions in English, Hebrew or both languages, and range in
date from i878 to 1904. They are within the small area of land which was
allocaled in the m idd le of the I srr' Cenlury lor a Jew ish cemetery.

Jewish Cenetery before and after (inset) the vqndalism

-

photos by nictr
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When drawing up the plans for Wellington, the New Zealand Company decided,
as part of their vision for a new colony, that there should lre one common burial

ground - with the exception of the Roman Catholic congregation who more
traditionally established their cemetery near their church. However, within a few
years both the Anglicans and the small Jewish community requested separate and
Friends of Bolton Street
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consecrated burial areas within the genetal
town cemetery
boundaries. Abraham
-rlqiJJt"i'rom"
Hort, founder of the Jewish
ln w"Iingron,
Iuna ro,
"ornrnuniry
this purpose soon after his arrivar
i"

J;";,r i;li"#

perches (somewhat over half an
acre) was

i*"

!",u"J1"r

"
gi"*. fhi;*"i'"

.""0r,

:,

t i"ungrtu, pi"." of
land at the highest end of the town
accessibte
from the town. The first burial was apparenlly
the inant ,orrof e"n;umin Levy
on 3 February 1845, although ther. ls
no extanitomUrtoi"

6*i"l;;"ifu'l*;dr";;lH"
i_'if,f,

"f,,fO.

About half of the land allocated to the Jewish
community was forfeited for road
construction when rhe tink between
Streei ;;i Ttil;;; Road, now
Bowen street, was formed in the t8g0s.
-sydney
Altho"gt if* f"t if,"T"mmunity with
only quarter ofan acre, it was adequate land
for l"ewish buiiuf'.'"p io ,n" ,irn" ,f,ua
t-t orieiyJ town
cemerery

"ro".j
consecrated in the Karori cemerery

in Lsei;
in_

u'";';ffi# ,$il
y._.

sraves was

iiiriroilorriur"

rhe .urn"

,o Lno*
exactly how many Jewish burials rook pr"""
i"ii"g
ti"'itr"","nl"o'r,rinur
,o*n
cemetery was open because no register *u,
uppur"nitf
t."ft
iu.
i""n
ro"ut"u.
'actuat
'heaOston",
The only records therefore of burials
are the
it-"rnr"tu"", of
which rhere are 44. Recent n.n,,nu..t..t
ro be 4s,
which.woutd presumabty be" the 44

*

r'jnoi-u;ffiili'il'lil::y

infant burial-

"iribb;;;;;i; #';"'ffi

unmarked

Ironically, the fact that the small Jewish
section was the most remote tiom the
central city meant that it was the only
nart of d; hi.*i" ,"*,i""rn""','""ry ,"

devastation from the construction';f the

"*"p"
,","*"y l""ri" 'iio,ir. ,*","a

alongside.the mainpath through the_park,
rn un ur* nol tio*n ur rr,'" non I_u*"
rn recognition of Abraham Hort. the Jewish
*.ti"; h";;;;; ;;;,'o, ,h" ,o.,
visible and arrracrive parts of the herirage
.",n"i|ry,.

marble headslones were recentlv
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rhe white
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will be repairable to a degree; ottrers have
will need to be reset in concrete surrounds anA been ,o rrug;-;;o ,hu, rl.,"y
wifl tfrerefor!' iJ ,ignin"untly
diffbrenr from their originat form..This *ort
*itr ie
;d I'hrearens to
reduce
smashed

";;.;;;
il;;_;;;;r"pair

subsrantia y rhe amoun( of funds available
,br.
historic graves in the Memorial park_

of the

The ultimate irony however is that this
vandalism was directed towards the
early
Jewish migrants to New Zeatand, including
women
*,n"
new.land thar promised, and indeed g"""
?r,"n,l er""i", ir""i""# #l,i,"ono*,
,n" ,""i"r"
restrioions and hatred that thev racej in
N;*';;;;no,'i,i
,o
many European countries. thev were able
to found businesses and own land,
They were among the most srlccessful
and influential of rhe early pioneers in
Wellington. founding famities thar stil
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The. seventeen graves desecrated, the dates of the deaths recorded
on the
tombstones and other details where known are as follows: (in some
cases there are
discrepancies of dates between the two languages)

l8

June 1838. Native of

*Joint headstone.

Standard policy

requires that the Wellington City Council consult interested
parties (including family, provided they can-be contacted)
before beginning major
restoration. work. For historic graves, it is obviously not
feasibie to contact

families although some have already been in touch with cemetery
staff.
Descendants of the above pioneers may wish to know about the
restoration work

proposed, and may wish also to arrange in due course further
repairs such as the
replacement of lead lettering. Such enquiries should be direoet

Technical and Operations Manager

foi Wellington

6109.

to Andy King,
Cemeteries, telephone 476

Historical information for this article was drawn from Margaret Alington,s
book
on the Bolton St Memorial park entitled ,.Unquier Earth", ,ihi"h proui"d", gr"ut".
detail about the Jewish cemetery. The Friends ofthe Bolton Street'Memorial park
are interested in historical details relating to these pioneers and
would be pleased
to hear from any descendants who would like to give these or who have
other
general comments to provide about the Jewish cemitery.
Contact could be made
with committee members on telephones 97? 4667,472;767 ot 472 84A5.
Priscilla Williams

Friends of Bohon Sbeet Meno.iat park
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-- h€ld at Turnbull House
Wellington
on Monday 12 July 2004
._.
Present
Warwick Greenwood
John Daniels

David Dunsheath (Chairr

Neil Aitken lFour becadesr
Bill Alingron

Margaret Alington
David Sote (WCC)

Chris Cochran
lFour Decades
Ester Einhorn

Nick Perrin
Anne Brosnahan
Jenny Daniels
Rachel Brown (Secretarv)
Kathy Tipler
Canick Lewis

Bill Potter

James Farnnan
Judy Bale

Ivlichael Kelly
lFour Decades)
Norina Lewis
Keith Matthews
Heather Williams

#ft *;l"H:t""",,fi #;"*"$:l1l.,ttrf
l.
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Apologies
Priscilla Williams, Joy Dunsheath, paul
EIl, David Luke, Mac McCormick,

Y:il:'i":lffi

#illiffi

80,Jej$IJ:*Tled

in newsrener or December
200r)

.f"",,

:;lT'o"#:il.'.'H1.".1":1*"*:,?iil:'il[,Ji;Tlff

J. Matters arising from

.ARRIED

rnff.were no substantive mafters minut€s
arisinfirorn tt",inut"s of
the previous

the previous

4. Chairperson's reoort

I5,l,B,hilLfl

'n

newstefter No 52, was
tabled and briefly summarised
by

As had been requested at
the 2003
page r 3 ) on i,sue, r r,ul

;;;

;.:;

I
L"ry;
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progress was somewhat limited from the need for the small committee to focus its
skills and energy on what it considered to be its highest priorities.
Matters arising from the report included mention of WCC,S website and possible
links from this to other ways for Friends of Bolton Street Memorial park to have a
presence on the web. The recent death ofHugh Fullarton and his work for the
Friends ofBolton Street Memorial Park was acknowledged with deep regret (refer
to details on page 2).

Moved Carrick Lewis and seconded by Bill Alington that the Chairperson,s
Report be accepted.

CARRIED

5. Treasurer's Report and Financial Statements
Warwick Greenwood presented the Treasurer's Statements for the year ended
March 2004. He pointed out that subscriptions were slightly down on last
year and that expenses were up by about fifty percent. However there was still
a surplus for the year. When Warwick became lreasurer five years ago there
was $2900 in the bank, He was pleased to report that there was now an
increase of$500. FoBSMP received a clean report from the auditor. The new
rules have been lodged with Inland Revenue which enables the Friends to gain
tax status as a charity.

3l

Moved Warwick Greenwood, seconded by
report be accepted.

Bill Alington that

warwick was thanked enthusiastically for his work
five years,

6. Report

as

the Treasurer's

Treasur".

""":fr:Tjr:o

by the Wellington City Council

David Sole presented the annual WCC report.
He noted that the 2003/4 work programme has seen work fto the value of
$ 17,000J undertaken in the following areas:
Track upgrades
Continuing grave restorations
Development ofsoftware to support upgrades ofthe Memorial Book

Trial cleaning ofheadstones in the Jewish section. Further work was
ofthe Friends, to be deferred until further

asked, at the request

information was available.
Further work has been identified on the cottage and we are expecting
some movement on this soon.

Fri€nds of Bolron Str€e1 Memori.l
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The Garden
The roses have had one oftheir best years in a long time
The Botanic Gardens, including BSMP is in the midst ofa collection
review which is asking the Curators to focus on the landscape and
the plants fit into and contribute to the landscape. This will lead to
development and maintenance ofthe gardens as whole spaces rather
thah at present where it is a series ofcollections with bits in between.
WCC are expecting to have the Bolton Street Park draft
recommendations available this week. A copy will be forwarded for
comment. One item that has arisen, atong with concerns raised during a
recent walk around, was the management ofthe wild areas ofthe
cemetery. Apart from the normal maintenance items ofprotecting the
grave structures from plant roots it is going to take considerable skill to
maintain the wild part ofthe Park in a natural, uncultivated manner.
The Botanic Garden trees were all hazard assessed in early 2003 with
the result that a number oftrees in the BSMP have been classified. The
two macrocarpas to the south side ofthe path opposite the shed present
some risk as they have begun disintegrating and one ofthem appears to
be moving in the ground. These are tentatively scheduled to be removed
in the next 2 -3 years though this has yet to be confirmed and the
logistics ascertained. Work on these trees will not proceed withoul
consultation with the Friends.

.
.

how
the

o

Staff

.

o

As you may have been aware the Botanic Gardens underwent a staff
restructure in late 2003. The staff are working well into their new or
reconfirmed positions with the result that we are starting to see
improvements throughout the gardens.
Rachel Solomon was appointed as Curator of Modern and Heritage
Roses: promotion from her position as gardener in the Rose Gardens.
Scott Batchelor has since been appointed into the vacant gardener's

position
Upcoming

.

o
.
o
.

Easdale Street: work on the design for this is to begin shortly. Charles
Gordon will consult with the Friends as well as the gardens staff
Ongoing track maintenance - to be finalised
Renewal ofthe Memorial Book
lnvestigating making coffections to the Memorial Wall [panel in the
chapell
Grave restoration work

Friends of Bolton Sbeet Memdial Pdk (lnc) N€wslett€r No 58, Novmb€r 2004
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Website

.

The WCC website has been rebuilt over the course ofthe year
and is
looking great. It is acknowledged tnat it is not perfect anditrat
corrections will need to be made in a number ofareas.
It is however a
good start and we will be working alongside
the webmasters to update
it.

Maners arising from the repon incruded questions about
the macrocarDas in the
rarK ano rherr rong term survivar. staffhave taken tissue
curtures ofrhem. one
was about the reptacement ofthese trees by n;tiv;;;;;
and how
:l:,.1:i,Iai:"d
rarrhrut the tatter species should be to those planted
by theearly colonists.
cunently there is no poricy on this matter arihough iiis ,ea[sei
ttraiit ere rs u
conifer framework within the park.

Moved David Dunsheath, seconded by Warwick Greenwood
that the WCC
Report be accepted with thanks.

CARRIED

Z

Resolution re increased subscriptions
The following resolutions were put to the meeting:
That in accordance with Clause 3.4 ofthe Society,s Rules,
the- annual
----'-subscriptions effective from April 1,2004, be seias
foffows:

Individual member at

$ 10,

family member at

$s0.

$ 10,

corporate member at

Moved David Dunsheath and seconded by Warwick Greenwood
that the new
subscription rates be accepted.

CARRIED

E. lnalgural Honorary Life Members
The Chair announced the nominations for our first
Honorary Life Members, in
recognition oftheir valuable contributions to the Friends.
tviurgur"i etington
and Mac McCormick were made Honorary Life Members,
and"if,"'fui" urgl,
Fullarton's contribution was also acknowledged. (Refer
arti"l" uitfr" front of
this newsletter).

9. Election of Committee
It was noted that Warwick Greenwood was not able to continue
as treasurer.
The other current members ofthe committee were
all avaiiaOrc fome-ef"ction
and considered nominated - David Dunsheath (chair),
Rachel gro*n,

enn"

Fnends of Bolton Street Memo.iat p&k (tnc) Newst€ttd
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Brosnahan, John Daniels, priscilla Williams, Nick perrin
and Judy Bale. The
new WCC staffmember in the Bolton Street Memorial park
will Le invited to
represent WCC on the Committee.
Further nominations were sought from the meeting.

Moved by Canick Lewis and seconded by Bill Alington
that nominations be
closed and this Committee be etected witi the powei
to
*"rnu"rs,
in particular a treasurer.
"o_opioif,",

CARRIED
10. Appointment of

Auditor

Moved by Warwick Greenwood and seconded by David Dunsheath
that
Terence Leamy be reappointed as auditor for the year 2004/05.

CARRIED
I

l. General

Business
no furtber business the
closed at 6.45
Th_e meeting_nas fo owed by a pres"nration
byEhriiEiihra,lEit
Aitken. and Michael Kelly from the Four Decades Conservation
group,
who spoke on the conservation planning work they tr"O
r"centiy
There

'

undertak€n on Karori Cemet€ry for thiWeff ington City Couniif.
Lively discussion followed their presentation.

New Treasurer Welcomed
The committee welcomes the appointment of Kate Foftune
to the dual positions of
Treas^urer and.Membership Secretary that remained unntteO
ut itr. aCil. We ure
graterur to retrrng treasurer warwick Greenwood for
his services over the rast
five years.

First Corporate Member
We are pleased to welcome Bolton Hotel as our first Corporate
Member. Situated
Streer Chapet on rhe corner of Botron & Uowbray Streers,
ttis
notet and-apartment complex is due to open in January.
Copies of historical
photographs and early poriticar posters wiir provide

l:L,!:]B:lq

an t,irtori'"ur

tr,"r" *u,in

guest rooms and public areas. A view of the building
is available from
hfto://.www.boltonhotel.co.nz . In the picture the Chapel unj
n.t u uu ou, of

view in the lower-left corner.
Friends otBokor Str€et

Maiorial pek (trc) Newslere.
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FRIENDS OT BOLTON
STREET MEMORIAL
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Dorations
Subscriptions . 2004
- 2003
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LESS Expenses:

Audit Fee
Bank Charge
Aonual General Meeting
nue of Meeting Room
Library Maintenance
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Accumulated Funds _ at start
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Wirh guidance from the Friends

i.;,;;*;**t*#*X_,g****#,{:fr:li[*
aru'",i;ir,l",tl"1i;lk"f,',ff s#:'*.#J,ilii:ffix#1,:**:h:
Stewan then met with various
,",111q,:n Ciry. Council personnel
to share his
*cietv or h isroric
lX",Jr'[:tr'*'TS

;f
J;::::ffi ,f
"""i.i","#'l"i",r'.'."".
*g.".#,';,",",nf t;;,if
r['l;;'l;r;lgi
standards and techniques
fulure. on-going
to be used in
";.;i;J;;';"'lterra'
''::fl
orJu,.o""li"e
pjir""as;:;;;,iltr,fi:il::illttogether with the

idT#lljffi

'unug"'n"ni
lnformation about HCCTNZ

is

available from www.cemeteries.ors.nz

lnternet Websites on Bolton
Street Memorial park
http://communities.msn.co.n/Boltonstcemetery
http ://www.wcc. govt.n/services/gardens

Guided To'urs

41;1;f',",,1;ifuf*i{i1:;f ti,1iluillu'rhiirliHf*rt
evenins tour on 27 september

r6;;;;."rt1:^s,f*t:?l
*!'€ lead by Priscilla williams and
Nici perrin
ei"l """

attracted abouiTo
with help from Judy

Fns&

of Botrd Srreet Mmo.iat park (rrc)
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